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94 Shannon Drive, Port Sorell, Tas 7307

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 6925 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

This utterly stunning home set only 150 metres from the stunning Rubicon River is something that needs to be seen! The

large three-to-four-bedroom family home is utterly stunning with beautiful timbers utilised throughout the home from

the floorboards to the gorgeous bathroom vanities, no expense has been spared.The living area is the heart of this

beautiful home, with an enormous loungeroom and dining, practical kitchen with breakfast bar and a large butlers pantry.

The master wing of the home is the perfect design, separate from the remaining bedrooms and boasts a gorgeous ensuite

with corner spa to truly relax. The large perfectly flat block is a huge plus for this home and gives the owner peace and

privacy while gardening or tinkering away in the shed. The shed also boasts a fantastic fully self-contained rumpus/granny

flat with a bathroom, fireplace and bar, the perfect location for a teenagers retreat or to watch a game while enjoying a

stress-free Beveridge. The property has ample space to start your own self-sufficient lifestyle and has ample parking for

caravans, boats etc. Only a short drive to stunning Shearwater and Hawley Beach which have fantastic shopping districts,

golf courses and patrolled beaches, satisfying the entire family!Homes like this are the perfect location or slow down or to

raise a family, for more information or to book a private inspection please contact the listing agent Kurt Knowles

today!Disclaimer:While Harcourts Ulverstone & Penguin has taken every care to verify the accuracy of the details in this

advertisement, we cannot guarantee its correctness. Prospective buyers need to take such action as is necessary, to

satisfy themselves of any pertinent matters.


